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Objectives
� Discuss the history of communication 

between donor families and transplant 
recipients. 

� List concerns that transplant recipients 
have about communicating with donor 
families.

� Discuss best practice as it pertains to 
protecting confidentiality while facilitating 
communication between donor families 
and transplant recipients.
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What does this mean?
� http://www.usatoday.com/story/news/hu

mankind/2016/02/01/mom-hears-sons-
donated-heart-beat-little-girl/79640302/



Things to Consider
� There is no transplant without the donor
� Transplantation is a gift
� Confidentiality
� Support a positive donation experience 
� Paternalism



Historical Perspective
� Transplant Team Attitudes

� Opposition
� HIPPA concerns
� Previous situations not handled well

� Indecision
� Inadequate staffing and resources

� Strong support
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Historical Perspective 
� National Guidelines first developed in 1997

� Encourage Organ Procurement 
Organizations (OPO) and transplant 
centers to provide consistency

� Based on research from the National 
Donor Family Council of the National 
Kidney Foundation

� Updated in 2004
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Historical Perspective
� Organ Procurement and Transplantation 

Network/United Network for Organ Sharing 
(OPTN/UNOS)
� In 2011 developed a task force 

included:  HRSA, AOPO, NKF, NATCO, 
representatives from transplant centers 
and OPO’s, individuals with legal and 
ethical experience, donor families and 
living donors
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Historical Perspective
� Task force focused on:

� Developing recommendations for 
constituent responsibilities

� Determine how the exchange of 
information should be handled

� Describe how information should be 
communicated

� Clarifying legal and ethical issues and 
identify solutions
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Historical Perspective
� Task force focused on: con’t

� Identify influential factors in decision-
making process
� potential costs to implement best 

practices
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Recommendations
� Donor information should only be shared 

with those professionals who need the 
information to perform their individual job 
in a safe and competent way

� Deceased donor information routinely 
shared with the recipients/recipient 
families should be limited to information 
required as part of the recipient informed 
consent process for transplantation.
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Recommendations
� Recipient information routinely shared with 

the donor family should be limited to:
� age, describe by decade for adults (>19 

years old)
� “child” would designate a recipient < 12 

years
� “adolescent” 13 to 18 years
� general health status (general condition, 

not specific medical information)
� gender
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Recommendations
� The following should NOT be disclosed:

� religion
� specific diagnosis
� ethnicity and race
� sexual orientation
� chronic illness not related to the 

donation
� mechanism of injury or death
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Recommendations
� The OPO and transplant center should 

review all letters written by the donor 
family and recipient:
� to determine the nature of their intent.
� their desire to communicate more 

specific information.
� confirm that there are no threats or 

requests for monetary compensation.
� some types of information may lead to 

identification.
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Recommendations
� If both parties mutually agree to 

communicate directly with each other the 
OPO and transplant center can be 
removed from the process.

� No recommendation about determining a 
waiting period to communicate.  The 
decision should be made by the parties 
involved.

� Identification of “point of contact” at 
transplant center and OPO.
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Recommendations
� Transplant center points of contact should 

respond to any OPO request for 
information sharing in a timely manner.

� Transplant centers should incorporate 
HIPAA regulations/language and 
exceptions pertinent to organ donation 
and transplantation into their relevant 
hospital policy.
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Creation of a “Toolkit”
� sample language for information sharing
� sample language addressing 

confidentiality of donor and recipient 
information shared

� sample form for routine recipient outcome 
information exchange

� sample of transplant center policies for 
screening initial contact letters

� standard list of “need to know” staff at 
transplant center
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Creation of a “Toolkit”
� optimal practices for maintaining 

confidentiality of donor information
� written guidance explaining benefits and 

considerations of contact between 
deceased donor families and 
recipients/recipient families

� Guidance document
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Conclusions of Task Force
� EVERY recipient should thank their donor 

family for their life saving gift.
� The sharing of basic recipient outcome 

information with the deceased donor 
family is important and should be routine.

� Transplant centers and OPO’s must 
understand the legal and regulatory 
context for disclosure of information.
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Conclusions of Task Force
� Transplant centers should:

� share the minimal amount of necessary 
information about deceased donors 
with appropriate persons directly 
involved in the transplant

� educate staff on HIPAA regulations and 
application to deceased donor PHI

� develop their own policy with input from 
OPO specifically addressing 
donor/recipient information sharing
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Why did we need 
guidelines?
� Health care professionals needed 

assistance in facilitating communication.
� Organ donor families and transplant 

recipients have a right to mutually agreed 
upon communication.  

� Health care professionals need to respect 
the autonomy of donor families and 
transplant recipients in the communication 
process.

� Need for confidentiality
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Transplant Recipient 
Concerns 
� “I don’t know what to say”
� “I don’t want to make it worse for the 

donor family”
� “I sat down to write this letter a hundred 

times”
� Guilt that someone died so they could live.
� Not getting a letter back. 
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Transplant Recipient 
Benefits
� Ability to thank the donor family.
� Establish a connection with the family.
� Learn more about their donor and who 

the person was through their family.
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How do we facilitate 
communication here?
� History
� Developed guidelines:

� Sharing Information of the Deceased Donor 
and Transplant Recipient

� Transplant Recipient/Donor Family 
Communication and Identity Disclosure

� Consent
� Developed posters with OPO
� Have packets available for more info







How do we facilitate 
communication here?
� Encourage recipients to thank donor 

family
� No right or wrong way to say thank you
� Leave envelope unsealed , but I do send it 

on if it is sealed
� Sign card with first name or “a grateful 

kidney recipient,” etc. 



How do we facilitate 
communication here?
� Receive letters from the OPO for recipients
� I usually call the recipient to see if they 

want to receive it, let them know there is 
pictures, etc.

� If identifying information, they must sign 
consent first

� Encourage two way communication



How do we facilitate 
communication here?
� I often get inquiries through the OPO 

about how recipients are doing
� I work closely with the donation 

coordinator and her assistant at 
LifeChoice – Pam McGee and Karen 
Gossett



Donor Family & Recipient 
Meeting?
� Many have met, have ongoing 

relationships
� Usually a very positive experience
� Both parties have to agree
� Adds to positive perceptions about organ 

donation







How do we celebrate 
donors/donor families?
� Flag raising ceremony
� Donor family gathering
� Patient picnic and holiday potluck with 

donor families and recipients
� National Donor month
� Public and professional education
� Awareness and fundraising

� Donate Life Gala, Toast to Life
� Kidney/Liver Walks
� Life Choice 5K
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Act as if what you do makes a difference.  It does.
- William James


